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W om en Meet at 2:30, Men 
at 7:30, In Presbyterian 

Church Auditorium

Kcpresentatives from five colleges 
0t *h Michigan Oratorical League

VISITORS DESCRIBE 
FOREIGN SITUATION

Posters, announcing something 
new ami different." in the hn • of 

parties, will adorn th * walls of our 
institution before long. At then icg- 
ular meeting Monday night. March 2, 
the Alpha Theta Literary Society se
lected March 20 as the date feu an all-

(ii h ........ ---------- - o ege | irtj to b< given in Uu dining
will h. guests ot Alma College hritlay Q r< L u c a s  Speaks on India rooMl lt WllKllt H ill. Th- d« ;iil>- --f 
afternoon and night when they come p  . _  the party will b mus. l uound by
here to participate in the Northern i lOi.  l^orbett lells of China the advertising <<>mmit!< ind until 
Sectional Oratoric.il Contest, one of then we won’t mention them
two regional contests being sponsored Wednesday and Thursday of last The date for the annual Alpha Theta 
by the M. O. L. as preliminaries to week, the College was host to two Kormal was changed at this meeting 
the contest in which Michigan’s rep
resentative to the inter-state contest 
will be held.

Central State Teachers’ College,
Mt Pleasant; Hope College, Holland;
Calvin College, Grand Rapids; Mich
igan State College, Kast Lansing; 
and Kalamazoo College. Kalamazoo; 
arc the schools from which two rep
resentatives each will come -one to 
enter competition in the men’s con
test and one in the women’s contest 

Alma College will be represented 
in the contest by contestants of muie 
than usual ability this year, and both
Alma representatives give promise of ___ 0... ............................... .........
making a strong bid for the honors, picture of Ghandi. us he pi lured h m

TWENTY-THREE PHI 
PLEDGES INITIATED

New Members Enjoy Steak 
Dinner Following Ceremony

, --- ------vu vwu • ' - ......•••'
speakers of international prominence, from April 11 t<- April 2 .r>. and vom- 
who brought to the student body, the niittws w- re announcod. Hi n' Minv 
Faculty, and townspeople fascinating Ling w ts appointed Genei d ( hair- 
incidents from two of the most inter- man b-t the formal party, 
esting countries of Asia India and Roll call was answered by ime 
China. The speakers were, Reverend fact about a sm ml event in th Hnit- 
Lucas, President of Foramen Chris- ed States ami the Imjiiomptu was 
tian College, at Lahore. India, and Di. given by Evelyn Mac Curdy Helen 
Corbett, formerly Professoi of Math- Vincent read a very cleve pap r on 
ematics in a Chinese University. "A Girl’s Choice of Society 

The message brought by Hr. Lucas
was particularly fascinating. No fig- /it  i n n  it I n
ure is creating more international in- I | l N | r i R  f  I A n n  H A S  
terest today than is Mahatma Ghandi, U U l i l v l l  v i i l i U u  l l / l U
Indian revolt leader. Doitoi Lucas T n i i r p n i i i  H IX IM CD
brousht to the student, an Intimate D̂L GH rUL DINNER

- 0 - - - r ----------  Jhandi, as he pictured h.m
Edith Davis, of Clawson. Michigan. as “a man who is worshipped by 320,- 
who won the local school contest and | 000,000 natives as a Christ, and is not p , 
the right to represent Alma College ft half-baked faker,’ as Winston F h e t 
in the divisional meet over competi* Churchill would have us believe." 
lion with four others, possesses a noth speakers appeared at regular 
platform presence and voice qualities morning chapel services, at special 
of unusual calibre. Her oration “Our afternoon sessions in the chapel, and 
Social I. Q..” promises to win her a j on the same program in the chapel on
prominent place in the judging o i ; Thursday night. Dr. Lucas a so spoke wore ln t{j,. conidors of
thought and composition. Kenneth! kefore the economic classes and out- Wright Hall Thursday night more 
Ollis, whose home is in Buffalo. Wy- ]jm.d the economic situation now fac- sixtv j unj0, (.jaSs m,

Robinson Speaks on 
Class Spirit” at Wright 

Hall Banquet

When the echoes of the "Second 
tiding in the corridors of 

Thursday night, more
C11U3, wuuac uvtuv *•-> *** ................. .. | iiucu me cvuuuiuu; aibuatiuu 4a^- ^ U{U ixt v Jun|0| . lass Ill' ll and
oming. who wore the Maroon and ing India, while Dr. Corbett spoke be- wonu.n paraded into the dining room 
Cream colors in state competition last | fore the education classes and gave a lor a t.|asH ,ijnn , a g. sture in the 
year and won a fourth place, is again (faHcjnating story of the educational |nten.st ,,f stimulating i lus . ipirit. 
Alma’s representative, by virtue o f. background and practices ol the great th- s.-uth eiai oi th ' 
his victory in keen competition in the eastern Empire.
local contest. Ollis is a very excep- Thursday night in the chapel before 
tional speaker for college competi- a group of students, faculty and 
lion, and present indications are that townspeople talks were given by the 
he should lead the field of sp akeis two missionary vlsltois on oui cam- 
easily. Ollis will apeak on. "The pUS
Sound of The Silver Trumpet.” Professor Corbett gave a resume of

Kenneth Ollis, in addition to being the political history of China, begin- 
(Continued on Page 4 • ning shortly before the Boxer Up*

-------------- I rising. He pointed out that foreign
powers had constantly taken udvan-

T l  A T T R N n A N f F  ^  ° f  c M m ' ,or  ihoir  own  end3-I D n i / f l l l v l i  compelling hei to give them conces
sions and assent to unfair treaties

COT BV FLU EPIDEMIC

dining room 
seven tables decorated very uttia - 
lively with Mowers and candles were 
set for the Juniors. The decorations 
along with othei armngement-i for 
the party were intule possible by the 
active work oi a committee working 
under Sheila Littleton.

Dining the course of the dinner, 
the group spent the time between 
mouthfuls getting acquainted, the 
first opportunity for many to do so 
In three years

Following the dinner, a briW talk

Every fraternity house, rooming KOOUa riulC30VI _______
house, and dormitory on the campus tIljjt l)V p,0phesying the future of
h..„ i*., ««„» »hi«r th(J New china.

Dr. Lucas, of Forman Christian

He pictured China us a battle ground was given b> Chet Kobm on of the
fur the greed oi the othe. nations of|Class of 17. Seeretary and a •u a .i.t 
the world. He spoke of the effective* Treasurer ol the allege 1 he «,<euke, 
ness of the student boycott of foreign used as bis topic tha - eming . m 
goods. Professor Corbett concluded

has had its list of flu victims this 
week. The illness has struck the stu
dents in varying degrees, but the de- Col. e in lndla lhe second speakei 
crease in class attendance his been of ^  evening presented to his nudi- 
very noticeable. cnce thc religious side o Indian life.

Dean Mitchell, who recovered la s tjA  ̂ tjlc beginning oi his address, he 
week from a week's illness, is indis-; lh iS challenging question be-
posed again, and away from classes forc listeners "Is religion going 
Carl Gussin, varsity basketball cap-;to survive?" In answer to his own 
tain, of Detroit, spent ehree days in (Uesyon Lucas said tha* he did 

Charles Peterson, Detroit, and n0  ̂ believe that our formal expression
“ Christianity would survive but 

(Continued on Page 1

bed.
Lav-n VVinteb.rg, Mt. Pleasant, are 
recovering from a week’s illness. Gene 
Tarrant, Royal Oak, is around after 
a prolonged attack, (b a il 's  Miller.
Detioil; Louis Baldwin Mane Iona;
Dougins Me I.el an Calumet; ( harles 
Lfiulbettor, Detroit, have reeovei^d 
fiom minor attacks. Dean Lugenbill,
Monroe, has recuperated fiom a pro
tracted illn ss. F ls i' Sprague. Hud-
yard; Marion Mac Kenzie, Detroit; 0/w ‘7 ‘ng an orchestra is at last to be 
Mary Lib Forshar, Port Huron, and 0^ niHinfr t0 Leo "Brownie’’
others are Wright Hall's sacrifice to 
the Flu god, but are around again.
Coach Campbell, who was "out" for

comprise ^he' nucicu, around w^ch

' A L M A  C O L L E G I A N S "
I S  N E W  C A M P U S  BAND

Alma College’s long-cherished hoj e 
f having an orchestra is nt la-st to 

realized, according to Leo Brownie 
Brown, popular campus athlete-mu-j 
siclan, who has begun the j">’

toavh Campbell, who was "our tor _  a danCe band Three Juniors
three or four days, was up again Fri- ” ■ the nUcleus around which
day for the basketball game. Half a lband wil, bt. built. Harry Wehrly. 
dozen minor attacks were reported in ‘ . sl laiented trumpeters

Just as most of the fair co-eds 
"rolled in" Monday night fora seance 
with Morpheus, stran-r strains (per
haps of music) were carried through 
the windows. To the girls the dis
turbance meant anothei serenade t«> 
all the serenaders it meant th end of 
a perfect night, hut L othei of the 
singing crowd, i* meant the end of n 
memorable occasion

The serenade marked the grand 
finale of pledg.ship for twenty-three 
Phi Phi Alpha neophytes win wound 
up then "Hell Week" Monday night 
to become full-fledged Greeks 

The evening ot netmties was op
ened with the formal initiation in the 

I chaplet room of th Phi House dur
ing which the pledges took the last 
step on the journey toward member
ship. Following the initiation cere
mony. each new man was th * guest of 
his fraternity father at i midnight I 

dinner at the Rainbow Trail Inn Be
sides the fathers and sons, other mem
bers of the society attended the din
ner and spent a happy social hour at 
the “Inn." T-bone steaks with all the 
trimmings comprised the chief dish 
on the mi nu. and was topped off with 
pie a-la-mode.

During the course of the dinner, a 
short program was presented Keith 
B. Odle. Phi President, acted as the 
toastmaster and he introduced the 
speakers C Dougli - Me Lellan. 
Chairman of the Membership Com
mittee, s|>oke for the old men and his 
son. Bill Boyd, former Pledge presi
dent expressed the sentiments ot the 
new members

Following the dinner, tin* entire 
group made a hurtled trip to Wright 
Hall, and subjected some of the co
eds to the tusk of listening to the in
harmonious chords of old favorite <

The following ale th- new mem
bers of Phi Phi Alpha Fraternity

Ronald Bacon Alma, William Boyd, 
Mi Bam. Donald Bluikstone. Port Hu
ron; William Bushnell Detroit. Rob
ert Cant. Detroit Ralph Cates, ( Mo; 
Lester Camp. Midland; Clifton Con- 
lee. Clio; John De Wilde Allegan; 
Leonard Giaham Rod Axe; Howard 
Hirschberg Saginaw. Hugh Hodges. 
Detroit William Johnson. Detroit; 

i Thom a Horton, Clare Ross Kessler. 
Wayne. Robert King, Pontiac; Renja- 
min Loyrer I/m ing; J hn Menoch 
Detroit; Robert Nunn Riverda’o; Mc
Connell Oakley, Milford. Fred Pater
son. Detroit; George Roberts Alma; 
Keith Seale Kinde

Sam Russell Balfour ol Kinde has 
nee pted a phdge to Phi Phi M: ha 
fraternity

Win Gives Hillsdale a Firm 
Footing In Tie for 

Title Flonors

Hillsdale College assured them- 
M-Ivt's of at least a tie for the M i 
A A court title by defeating the 
Man-on and Cream eftgem here Fr - 
day night In a fast rough game 38- 
34

Weakened eonsidernbly by the ab
sence of Gussin. who was held out of 
the game in the first half under doc 
tor’s orders, the Campbellmen found 
themselves on the short end of a 19- 
13 count With Gussin In the second 
halt lineup, the Alma cagers were not 
quite up t" the task of closing th*’ 
gap.

Alma started the game out with * 
rush and In the (list few minutes bal
led the ’Dales on even terms until th ’ 
score reached 7 nil After taking time 
out the Hnrdwoodmen got undei w.»\ 

•and soon increased it to the 19- 13 
score at half lime

Gussin substituted t"i Dean In the 
second halt and was the spark ol th" 
rally during this period Mum played 
the downutaters even for th- first 

j part of the closing stanza, and then 
after Restifo and Mobily had been 
ousted for l personals spurted to 
come within a point uf tying the 
score With the score 3.V28 against 
them, the Presbyterians scored six 
hard-earned counters, while holding 
the Baptists scoielesa with only three 
minutes to go. Hillsdale was equal to 
the emergency, however, and dropped 
the ball through the meshes (ot three 
points to sew up the contest in the 
closing minutes

The game was a tough affair with 
Crawford and Tromater going out on 
fouls along with Resllfo and Mobily 
for Hillsdale Brooks Restifo and 
Reynolds looked best i“ t Hillsdale, 
while Brown and Bor ton starred of
fensively for Alma Gussin played a 
great game until hardly able to stand 

(ConttuuMd on I‘age 4

FROM CAGERS DOWN 
STATE JOURNAL FIVE

The Alma College first-yeni team 
continued Its winning way by taking 
the highly-touted Lansing Slate Jour 

inal team Into camp by a 37*2<i mar
gin m a preliminary to th.- Varsity 
contest Friday evening

As usual the Frosh starte I slowly 
and at half time found themMdves 
trailing 1 f>-13 In tin- second half 
Captain Al Mark ably abetted by 
Abu Kahn, stinted hitting the In op 
with regularity to lead in outsroring 
the Ijinsingites 21-1!

Mark with It points and Dawson 
with 9 I d the Aima scoring while 
Vanderlip, former l^nnsing high school 
star, scored 11 foi the Journal i am

Hirer up!
Von have two chances 
Dae of getting the germ 
And one of not 
And if you get the germ 
Aon have tvvo chances 
Due of getting the disease 
•And one of not 
•And P you get the disease 

have two ehanees 
of dying 
one ot not
if you die—well, you still have

tangible subject. Class Spir.t. but 
in his clear and interesting manner, 
took the subject out of the realm of 
the intangible, and made U a very 
vital thing. Mr. Robinson s u  k dealt 
with the "why. the how. an ! the when 
of class spirit."

In discussing the "why," the speak-
spirit of

radio cooperative class organizntio: 
riuJsential to a class on the basis of the 

*• the ^  promotion of a firmly-welded student
with a weakness for iv o n e s .^ p e r ,  l ^  lip flr.st m the

dozen minor attacks were reported in ‘ lhe most laiented trumpeters 
Pioneer Hall Lorimer Mason. Mar- °nhCn h.ls cver struck the Presbyterian 
shall; Bon Leyrer. Lansing; and John ‘ %vill hoi(j down the cornetsec-
Menoch. Detroit, are the "green-pot- ^  hi8 instrument. Harry has ussl in,. WIiy, u>,
ted victims. Clark Jamieson, Maroon ‘ w(t|1 s„in,  0( the leading dwee dearly that a spirit
•ad Cream Business Manager, has re- PJ^“ tras ln the country. mcludU* v ^  orKani»aUon Is
covered fiom an attack. Fred Kler- O’H ara’s dance band of radio^
kopei is another of the victims. fftme Ho«|y Fales, the Allegan^ar^st | senja

....... " ra>r* first

You
One
And
•And

form at the Baldwin, 
any other array of ivories that is welfare of the school. 

The discussion of how was stress-

two chunccH.

P lied  ihfront o m ^  H o ^ v e m a -  s p e ^ . r ^ u -
ti llty w illg o a lo n g ja y  ajtu>„ t0 the "how" problem - o nate  I
Ing the appearances of main of organising <'!-*- f" "  •
eea, treat. “ ona and of support.* thr .  Kvltte.
• sax .s anoth in the «• which the rlasa sponsors. The last
L0? 1, “ ^  tlTposmons until enough f(.ntur,  .-ape. tally »l-l;l'<
ma,n n J .n ,s ^ a n  be w-orkol In to ithe  Jun: h" v'’ l h ,'"
“ther ,n”ol ^ ate organisation. ^  „ „  projects - lh e  puh Icaho,, of a

s s :  . . . 7  r s r -  ”
(Continued on page 4 •

A L P H A  T H E T A S  F E T E  
N E W  M E M B E R S  A T  T E A

One «»f the annual social functions 
of the Alpha Theta Literary Society 
was held Wednesday afternoon, heb 
18, in the form of an informal tea 
It was given in honoi of the fifteen 
new members of the society 

Two members of the new group. 
Claire AVilson and Marjorie Lundboni 
furnished the afternoon's entertan- 
ment Claire Wilson played a piano 
solo. "Berceuse.” by Joceyn. and ac
companied Marjorie Lundbom in a 
vocal solo. "By the Bend of the 
River," by Clara Edwards 

After the program, tea w 
by the Sophomores Miss 
poured

The othei guests were Mis. J T 
Ewing. Mrs H M Crooks. Mrs R 
VV Hamilton. Mrs C Robinson Mrs 
G Randel.s Mr- Sadie Soule Kath 
leen Ellison. Mary J<»hnson Clark. 
Mrs Sjienier Miss Houser. Mis ho
ley. Miss Biondi. Miss Bnnta and th-- 
Senior rnembers of the society

The success of the ten may Ik* at
tributed to the chairman Grace Ten
nis, and the committee, consisting of 
Ellen AVilson. Irene Halnc* Albe p.i- 
ondi and Marie Cook

served
Houser

Novak held Buysse star contei qf the
visitors, to a lone field goal

Alma G K Tl*
Kahn. !• 1 o H
Campbell. F (1 0 0
Rain, F . 1 '/ 1
I )nwMon. * ’ . I 1 9
Rushn* II. (.’ 0 II 0
M ark G f» ] 1 1
Novak. (J 2 1 5

1* fl 37
State Journal G F TR

Vanderlip. F 1 3 11
Kempton. f* 2 2 ♦1
Crandell, K 0 1 1
Buysse. ( ’ ! 0 2
Oriel|. G 0 1 1
Moore. (', 2 1

9 H 2rt

MIC NEAAHA Is II.1.

A pall of gloom spr* ad over Wright 
Mali and the Campus generally last 
week when the news was spread that 
William Newby was taken to the 
Pompeii hospital, suffering from blood 
poisoning Mr Newby has for year1* 
been janitor in th«- women's dorm, 
and has won the respect and friend 
ship of every student on th** campus 
News of a slight recovery this week 
is being welcomed by the students
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GHOST POLES”

Alma has always prided itself upon 
natural appearance of its Campus with
trees, and well-kept lawns. The most attractive spot ()fCou,tH ',l law• - 1 - ‘been found

Only a few weeks ago I noticed a 
statement by some wag that when
ever a democratic form of govern
ment failed, the only remedy was to
make it more democratic. Student ____
gov. inmentM have failed. 1 here is, 1 What price victory over Alma? 
brlleve no doubt that thin h true Incidents occurring the last two 
student government has failed and the ycur8 a ^ . ,  ,-iva! teams In the M I 
r • ;t inn is that the democrat y, under A have .succeeded in downing 
whl< h It wan organized, is now made- Alma have given rise to this question, 
quatc and more better democracy is j lLst what is there in connection with 
m c« sary to cure the defect, if pos- defea ting  Jin Alma squad that should

he cause for hilarious celebration on 
I he present system of student con- jhe part of other student bodies in 

trol In Alma College is a most awk- the stilte? It js a fact that the 
| ward and unfair arrangement, bulit anrallest school in the league is Alma,
I upon the entirely incorrect as.sump- an(j ^ js ajso a fact that the defeat of; 
tion that Seniors ate better able to an Almanian team is an incident fo r 1 
minister to the needs of the < ollege more rejoicing than is any other event 
than are Freshmen and consequently in M j A. A. competition, 
are entitled to more votes. The as- The |atest event is the fact that 

.sumption is false and th arrange- olivet's faculty declared a holiday two 
merit counter acts one ot democracy s vveeks ago after the Sprandelmen had 
first necessities an equality of repre- (]owned the M:ir<>on and Cream cage 
sentation .Just last Sunday I heard squad 37.30. The event was the oc-| 
a sermon over the radio which was casj0n for more than a little rejoicing; 
built on the proposition 01 what would on the part of the Congregationalists. 
have happened If King Ceorge III j>ld more than that it was a tribute 
had grante 1 his colonies th? repre- lo t|it. Campbell - coached team that 
sentation they desired." Much the lost such a close game. The facl is 
same It could l)(. applied to student tjie victory by Olivet marked the 

^  government IF we had had equitable j-rst occasion jn ten years that the 
representation. Crimson students have had an oppor-

Next, the student body is hampered (unity to celebrate a major victory 
by many foolish and even unjust rules ( ove|. the Presbyterians. While this 
which are disobeyed or obeyed as the particllIar game was ftn accomplish- 
students see ht How can democracy ment for the Olivet men, it was a 
exist without treedom? lake away jjjgj, tribute to the prowess of the 
the freedom of will and mind and i m - j  Aima men. both of this year and of 
mediately the broadening and eduri- the men who have comprised Alma’s 
tional influences of :i College arc gqUads for the past decade. In the 
broken and the college assumes thej ce|e|)rajjon a( gouthern school, the 

I honors m a boarding sehoul 1 ;ivc: following Monday was given over to 
us freedom rejoicing over the victory. Coach

And justice. How can justice be Hj)ran(je|t jn speaking at the im- 
obtained without trial ot judicial j prornptu (jance (jurjnj, the after- 
ca.ses before an impartial judge and j noon of the holiday saidt -At least

♦ L., ..♦♦ ...w.t iv(» scv‘‘rftl a,l,iu‘rs il not ,)e,ore n i"'-y two and a half generations have pass- 
L' K , Ut l , ’ iof 12 ,t‘Pi esentative persons? Has ' ed since a victory has been scored by
I t s  S l U T l l Y h e r y ,  the judge system been accepted in our o l l v e t  S o m e  0f the fellows who play-

j • i 4* ' t \ i  lx • • l ■ <'• I
ed Saturday night have been beaten 

as twelve con- 
1 hese words

M I A. A championship pole

E s s a y  011 S i l e n c e

No, because it has 
he undesirable.

Campbell, who delights in putting 
teams on the field and court who can 
take the lion's share of the victories.

WHAT OF THE FUTURE?

r~

all has iH.en the entrance to the Administration B u i l d i n g , , L  wvluo 
with its driveway. 1 In* past week has seen a change take fused the right to counsel? No again, gpoken in prai8e of of fhe ohvetmen 
place in this spot which has elicited more than a little fo1' Un, ‘•s ‘‘nt,re,y un/ aih- rau w‘; are a distinct tribute to Alma's ath- 
hiii-sli criticism. It is the placini-' of ungainly poles around "iai p m ^ L 'ro f Tu. Nattonai
tll(‘ drive. and State systems of Justice?

The poles have certainly succeeded in transform ,ng the Z Z l  Z Z t L  A year ag0 an Alblon victory #ver
Place from an attractive entrance to an almost repulsive tw„ principle political uroupn and A1̂ ayH cage?3 wa.C me â gnai for a 
driveway. Nothing is more unattractive than a row ot several lesser groups or sects. Our general Uprisjng among the Metho- 
white poles around the drive, d'hat they serve a purpose, <'u,nI),,s has sev,'n to n,ni‘ "V1!01, and,dl8ts, wlth the result ,hat a number 
and are a necessity, is doubtless a fact, hut there is a bet-juoV„t YLiitican>moi' fhTcampus? what of thcn' landed behind ba,'s llfter 
ter way of marking the boundary of tin1 drive than by the comparison? correct, there is 
sticking up those still, unattractive poles. 'The boulders'nonef: bllt lan may be easilv
which have been used to hedge the portion ot the drive valont ln lhe European democra. 
nearest to the Ad building seem to have served the pur-|cie.s. England. France ana Germany, 
pose of keeping motorists off the lawn, hut they have done Th0®° t,,un,rlt‘9 aro (Uvk,ed lnt0 nianv 
so with little detraction from the beauty of the drive. The
white poles perform the same function, but they certainly tion of a coniiition ami consequently 
make the pretty scene altogether unattractive. 11 compromise of the views of an con-

‘ e t 'r i . i . r  *. . i .i tributlng parties. This happens to be
II it is a lack ol more boulders that has necessitated the fU1 ideai situnion for a conservative

use of poles, the administration should be at ease, for government, for then the majority 
there are actually hundreds of such stones available with- l'aun°t !,ut legislation in the na-
in a radius of a dozen miles. Il it is the expense of getting Sl.v,.lv modification by the parties u 
them that ha.*- made the use of poles a necessity, there are wishes to unite, it is th > common 
several Campus organizations that would willinely pro- lnt,,rests ,,! lh* contributing parties, 
cure them— even put them in place. \\ hatever the reason , st paitv whl(.b ,.c,cive lh, ftctlon ho{ 
is for their use, it seems doubtful whether it is SUHicient the government In these countries 
to offset the unattractive appearance of these “ghost tho i,ian OI proportional representa- 
poles." Why not be a hit more careful about preserving
the natural beauty of tho f am pus/ ganization eliminating the domineer

ing of the stn.ng over tho weak. This 
plan provides for repr sentation on 
the basis of the total number of votes; 
polled by the party tickets over the 
whole nation or state and according 
to this ratio the legislative seats are1 
filled, each party polling over a min
imum number of votes having its

The Juniors have made a gesture in the interests oC representative, even though the votes 
forming a strong class organization. Numerically, th« ar‘‘ H('atlor«'d /u the rate of one vote
class dinner was a success. As for interest, it was "just as |^},i^ua”  ‘̂ eiri'eprMcntl? 
successful. Hut it’s true success can he measured only in tives in proportion, 
the light of future accomplishment.

If the future work of the class is not a success, it will 
not he because of a lack of something to do to demon
strate a spirit of class organization. At the present mo
ment. there are two major jobs standing by. These jobs 
can he done successfully only when the class, as an organ
ized working unit gets behind them, and each member of 
the class does his share of the work.

In addition to the two major jobs, there is a broad op
portunity for class up-river parties, class dinners, and bo uUorl>- tenored but under the pro-
innumerable other class activities to keep the members| ^pnerranoYherlSionTo 
busy m making Alma s largest Junior class in history the complete the requisite minimum nUm- 
most active class in history. * bor of P°,,ed voie*- Even the Prob-

The Student Forum column of The Almanian is thej 
medium through which expressions of Junior class opinion an overwhelmingly strong section, the 
in regard to these functions can be made. In it lies the ^ inority votes would count for more
opportunity for members of the organization to ‘‘speak n C tth ^ y s te ™  which wenee„! 
their piece. So, “he on your toes, Juniors, and it class to apply here in Aima. can you sug- 
functions sim ilar to the one last week meet with your ge3t an>' rt>as°n why u wouldn’t 
approval take the time to write vour opinions. If you are WOik,° rhi3,would. “ven give the non- 
not in favor of them, be just as alert to express your sen- in then own rights, and not as pawns 
timents. This is the only way that the administrative to be played for by the society pom- 
officers of the class can know what activities interest you. U al, prog,am9 But even might j 

and which ones do not. for the fair government of this mixed;

Spring Mats
in the

French Manner!

2 * 9 8  and 4  9 8

Only the low prices Indicate 
that these hats have not come 
off the gangplanks of French 
boats I For they liare all the 
touches and style of Parisian 
hats and the straws and
combinations that Paris mil
liners acclaim as smart i Baku 
braid, panamalaque clo'h. pcrle 
hemp, p-dalinc and • tnbii i- 
tim - >f taffeta. fSomc ^enuc 
b- As at

J. C. PENNEY CO.

We have here in College essentially 
tho same situntion hut we have not 
tried this plan as a remedy for our 
present trouble.

As it is now, if a party barely loses 
by one vot • or so its whole voice ir. 
cut off There ate then many repre
sentatives of tiie strong parties and 
the other parties have not a look-in. 
And if in exceptional cases theie 
should be only a very few of one 
group in its own section they would

A WORLD BEATER VALUE 

TO OPEN THE SPRING SEASON

Fine
Worsteds $2<).7.c Smart 

Cheviots
W orth at least $40 in any m an s store 

They are the opening value achievement of our 1931 
Spring season. Styles are the newest; colors 

are the most popular of the season.

Your size is here

H a n d U s U l



THE ALMAN1AN

B—O—O— K—S
Values to $3.50 
Values to $2-50

• ([< $ 1 .0 0  

.50
A chance lo r prospective teachers to huild up 

a Reference Library
COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE

“Just .or Sport"

IDLEHOUR
Witl., Thur.. Fri. .Mur.

DOKOTIIV MAC’KAILI. and 
LEWIS STONE 

— In —
"OFFICE WIFE"

A Sophisticated Drama that we know 
will please everyone.

PAT'S NOTES
I’A icom  !’< > im i\n

Saturday Mur. 7
JAC K MFLHALL and 

LORETTA VOl’NCi
— In —

•HIE ROAD TO PARADISE”
An extremely clever Crook Drama, 

with Miss Young in the dual role oi 
i rich heiress and a clever crook. 
Comedy and other Short Subject*

Sun.. Mon., Tues. Mur. H-JI !tt
WILLIAM IlOYI) and 

HELEN TWELVETREES
— In —

THE PAINTED DESERT"
Another BIO Outdoor Special!

Wed., Thurs., Fri. Mar. 11-1J-1X
ED G. ROBINSON and 

DOI CILAS FAIRBANKS. Jr.
— In —

"LITTLE CAESAR”
Listen Folks:—If you thought you 

saw a gangster picture when you 
saw the "Doorway to Hell," just 
try this one. It’s th> picture that 
GANGLAND DARED THE PRO
DUCERS TO MAKE!

Saturday Mur. 14
WARNER BAXTER

— In —
“RENEGADES"

A gripping story of two Buddies in 
the P'oreign Legion, with a back
ground of breath-taking adventure 
in the North African Desert.

Whenever Helen Log an went to class
We people on the stairsteps stared 

at her;
She was a curly-headed co-ed lass

With all that coquetry could stir

Am! brightly was she ever then ar
rayed

And always clover when she talked;
But still she raised aveng • whene 11 

she said
Too muchly and she glittered when 

she walked.

And she was gay yes. gave than a 
clown

And admirably trained in every 
lark;

In line, we thought that she was from 
a town

Where every day’s a circus in the 
park.

So we made merry; waited for the
light

And lacked good marks. •Too bad," 
our Prexy said;

And Helen Logan, one bright Friday 
night

Went horn.* and passe.1 the night 
asleep in bed.

"BONBRIGHT BOOKS" 
LISTED BY LIBRARY

HIGH SCHOOL GAGERS 
TO COMPETE IN OYM

Alma College will be boat to repre
sentatives from thirteen high ichoola 
who will meet here Thursday Friday 
ami Saturday in u regional meet of 
the State Basket Ball Tournament 
Students will be admitted foi j:,c at 
the afternoon session Friday am! ILV 
for the night meets

The schedule Is as follows 
Thursday 7:00 P M.. Crystal vs 

Wheeler
* <>«> P M Vcstabeig v* sa. red 

Heart. (Merrill).
0 00 P M Riverdale vs Merrill 

High School.
Friday .Loo p M Winner of Game 

No 1 vs. Winner of Game No. 2
F0O P M McBrides vs Winner 

of Game No. 3
< on P M. St Ixjuis vs Ednrote
•s 00 P M Breckenridge vs Shop 

herd.
!P00 P M ALMA vs MIDLAND.

Class " i r  Final
Saturday 7 30 P. M Winners of 

Games No. f> and 0 Class "D" Fi
nals.

ft:30 p M Winners of Games 
No 6 and 7 Class V" Kina’s

E D U C A T I O N A L  O S M O S I S

WHITMANS

and

JOHNSTONS CHOCOLATLS 

WINSLOW BROS. DRUG STORK

A T T E N T I O N  C R A B B E R S ! !  
C O U N C I L  G I V E S  D A N C E

Another delightful Student Council 
dance was held Friday night, follow
ing the Hillsdale basketball game in 
the Memorial Gym Most of the stu- 
ent spectators of the game stayed 
over lor the dance, am! the Alma Col
legians presented u two-hour dance 
program that kept th • "com-imal" 
steppers busy Ihosi- parties which 
make for a fine opportunity for social 
evenings, is just another evidence of 
the fact that the student government 
organization really does things

CAMPUSOLOGY

-w/

STRAND

THEATRE

for speeding i : 
I am i college

Camp i arrested 
"But, Your fHoni)t 
boy."

ru,.. ♦».. k . f .. .. Judge: "Ignorance do sn’t excuseOne of the best proofs that college . .  ..
students today are more intelligent
than those of former years may be . , ....ho/, /  . . Ihe Colom l. Moore, why do youhud In the practice of requiring an . >< . . .  J1  ̂ continually persist in talking to vour-education wnthotit books Some may
observe, of course, that thh is im
possible: but they under estimate the Dinty Well, hist 1 like t> heat aj

. . .  , . . smart man talk, and second, I like to'ingenuity of undergraduates and ov- , ,, ,, . • * . , , talk to a smart man.erlQOk tin* many ways it may be done.
Take atmosphere, for instance Now the invinclbl. Ion an ends in there s a big factor Cigai coupons . , , .. . . .  ii an older for i fiat pin Ihrec guessesrustle m your pocket jus' like gold- , . . .. . * ‘ . wbat the next move Isbacks when you st p Into an expen

sively baroque movie nalace and hear ... . ... . . .  . .  . , , , We ve often heard of rm l-lualsflunkies in gold bra and brass but- . , . , , , , ,, . . . making somebody hot under the col-tons click their heels ju t t >i your , » . . . .  .., . ... .* lar, but this is the tirst evidence of

Comedies News Reels at All Shows

For All Occasions

Lannen’s Flower Shop
Alma's Telegraph Florists

Phone 33
411 WOODWORTH AVE.

_____ _________________________ J

making a clock hot undei the cover

And now Sheila is busy breaking 
hearts Horton, Camp, et a! beware'

W.D.BALTZCo.
105-09 W. Superior St.

CARTER'S
MOULDETTE

NOW AT A NEW LOW PRICE

$2.95

A list of "Bonbright Books," add
ed to Alma College Library during 
the past semester, has been prepared, 
a copy of which may be obtained at 
the Library desk, free ot charge. 
Again out student body owes a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Carl W. Bonbright 
for his generous provision of these 
books which furnish broad, cultural 
uplift.

In this connection, the f« llowing 
quotation may be ot interest. It D 
from section seven, entit.ed ‘’Libra
ries" i of The Survey ot Land-grant 
Colleges and Universities, published 
by the. United States Ofllee ol Educa
tion. 1930. recently received at out 
Library:

"The library in relation to general 
reading of students.- -The importance 
oi general reading has received con
siderable emphasis dining the past 
few years. Wide reading by college 
students has been urged not only as 
a necessary means of gaining ade
quate knowledge of any subject but 
also as the most important means of 
broadening interests and establishing 
lasting reading habits the most im
portant contributions a college can 
make to the liberil education of the 
individual. . . Many an individual 
owes the inspiration which directed 
his career to the incidental reading of 
a book.

"It is an important function of a 
library to purchase and supj ly books 
for general reading. . . "

Mr. Bonbright has made these pur
chases possible, and the student is 
invited to partake of th - feast pre
pared "without money and without 
price.” Parties of many kinds are 
staged for the pleasure of our stu
dents by their own leaders of various 
groups.’ Why not have "Reading 
Parties" foi small intimate groups? 
What could be more delightful, more 
broadening, more stimulating, and 
more intellectually satisfying than a 
small group gathered in som • ones 
room reading aloud, discussing, and 
following tip the lines suggested by 
some author, of one of these Ben- 
bright treasures'.’

Run down the list and suggest some 
titles that would be of particular in
terest; and if the books happen to be 
••out" when called for. they will be 
reserved for the would-be reader as 
the next in line to borrow them.

CONTRIBUTORS. NOTH E

Inasmuch as the Almaman goes 
. out to most Of the High Schools in

the state, the Editor requests that
every article turned in for publica
tion ’ which contains names ot 

! students should also include their 
! home town This will add to be 
1 local interest of the paper, which

are exchanged throughout the
state

own special benefit Everyone's a 
jockey at the race track Every 
henpecked husband tries to expand ,. . . . . , , ,  . Did you heai ;ibout the Scotch stu-his chest and itches for a gun when . . ... dent who was so close begot slappedthe marines go marching by. Shakee- 11
speare merely held horses in front o f'
a theatre, and turne 1 out to be th
world's greatest dramatist.

So at college. The pervasive at- And somebody proposes that the 
mosphere of learning slowly but sure- next Soph shullle b,. held at Com b 
ly tmn.s every dunce into a scholar. Campbell’s house There won't be so 
An occasional glance at imposing nulch danger of a big light bill 
rows of books in the library effects
that deliberate ambushing of truth The phl boys come through with n 
and that judicious frown which every- new moUo ••|toat.h fo, a pft(j,||e in- 
one knows to he characteristic of the ,,f jj Lucky
learned Every lecture is a tonic for
that high school ambition to reform j A1 wilkas seems to have pushed
the world Indeed, education is slm- pouter out of the pictui...... nplete!y
ply inescapable, given the propet at
mosphere. No, Maxine, you can’t Judge a box

Then there's the i<>' inmate that by its eovei 
deal old grind, unsingiug and unsung!
Notice how he has youi math prob- Miss Buntn ha aniioun ed regular 
lems and survey chart all neatly fin- classes in Greek and Latin dining the 
ished when you return from the Christmas holidays, from n >w on Ml 
dance. Oh. it's no bother at all. he students must he there! 
says; hut take good care of his health,
for even a slight cold might send you Hom,. T()wn, i I h. a, Alma boast, 
empty-handed to class some morning. (,f „ flne q |op c|„b 
and not having the cold yourself to R(.(, .Qh, no. we don’t boa t of u 1 
produce as evidence, there might be
some difllculty In phrasing youi ex- . , , , . . . . .1 • And did yn cvei slop to think whatCUB0 might have happened to \ met a an 

Besides, you can’t blame some stu- history if the British soldiers at Bun- 
dents for not buying textbooks, for, kot Hill had had bloodshot e y s  ’

Mnl.. I hunt., A I n Mur l-.% H  

I. \  W R E M  I r i l l l lE T I  and 

GR\(  1 MOORf In

"NEW MOON"
'  inugnlflrcnt ad\entun' ruinanc .̂

with the wonderful ringing Vole- 
• of two gn nt s ta r . One of the 
Hcason'o •M'lisntloniil siiecenmMi In 
D«*irolt.

S4,,"n,a> March 7ih
IJH Is WOI.IIEIM In

DANGER LIGHTS”
' I’ll rilling Railroad Mnr\ 

IKf.N'T l'OR<i|> | m i  
I0e M \ I I N H  | M |{\ 

s \ I I RD \ \

S,W'" Mon. A | i i « h Mar. H-ll-10 
(  II \KI I * Rt <t4.| t s in

“CHARLEYS AUNT”
Dm "f the great) st romidieH e\ei  

written for stag, or s« recn. Do 
not miss this great feast of nil- 
arlon* fun!

s'

G V. WRIGHT
PICTURE 
FRAMING 
315 State

y

MAYES HARDWARE
OPFOMIIE I'OSTOKflCC 

*<ERVIIE q tA IJ T f

as they plausibly explain, som»- of the 
books assigned are no good. Thi 
books are not the best possible books Al "I'm expecting to get help hom
ergo, no books at all. Which is sure- Mn unexpected quattei
ly a profoundly sensible attitude. And  ̂  ̂11 ,wo ' v-or‘ 1 H0
it must be remembered that students n̂r
beginning to study a subject already -----  -
are better able to judge than are the Then thei* that new definition m 
professors whether a book eon* ernjng silence A fo<iile. io. k with n<» leg 
that subject is acceptable. to it."

Still, this method of acquiring an 
education has certain disadvantage 
For instance, someone might even a,k 
a question.

I

We know a dozen co-eds on the 
campus who would hk.- to | till a <’k 
opatrn. that is make their Mark

K

FRESHMAN LAMENT
l»ere Marquette Railroad 
Gentlemen:

Why is it that your switch engin*- 
has to ding and dong and liz.z and spit 
and clang and bang and buzz, and hiss 
and bell and wail and pant and rant 
and howl and yowl and grate and 
grind and puff and bump and click 
and clank and chug and moan and 
hoot and toot and crash and grunt 
and gasp and groan and whistle and 
wheeze and squawk and blow and jar 
and jerk ami rasp and jingle and ring 
and clatter and yelp and howl and 
hum and snarl and puff and growl 
and thump and boom and clash and 
Jolt and jostle and shake and screech 
and snort and snarl and slane and 
throb and crink and quiver and rum
ble and roar and rattle and yell and 
smoke and smell arid shriek 
all night long7

Very truly yours.
Men of Pioneer

Forshar. Logan, and Dakin are tak 
mg the girls' orders for the Maroon 
and Cream. You’d better see them 
now if you haven’t ordered your.

Gould pulled the fireman’s act al 
breakfast today Nice going Eddie

This Space 
FOR SALE 

See
Mr L P Harris 

Business M inager

The ( 'ollc^e Harbor 

JIM ALLEN 
A guod haircut 3oc

SPECIAL PRICES
on

ENTIRE STOCK

I russcll
All-Leather Note Books

ROD BURGESS

A. B. SCATTERGOOD
The College Jeweler
State Sr Superior

G I F T S
F R I / E S

F A V O R S
Of r 1 M fill HUM K oi  

\ I Dl*4< Ol V! s I I* 1(1

50<,

SAWKINS MUSIC 
HOUSE
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Junior Clast Has Delightful 
Dinner

i Ojotinued from I'af* 1 
annual J-Hop Mr Robinson matlr a 
•itrr*ni{ pb n for Ihr support of then* 
u< tlviti?* by thr Junlora

Tlu* nnawer to tha "when” interro* 
nation was iflvc,n »p#,,»l<r > tt,‘
• alwaya." He pointed out clearly that 
the Npirlt of ciaan orKMOi/utlon nhould 
alwaya tie predominant, not only dur* 
iriK th«* four yeara of college life, but

The City News Stand
for all

Magazines & New8r>apers
I lf  Vj K. Superior Phone MSl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '

J E. CONVERSE
JEWELER

212 Superior St.
y  —___..................................... ...............r~ *

FURNITURE 

CRANDELL

Funeral Directors 

Picture Framing

during the years after graduation, so 
that the atudenl body will be n com- 
pact unit not omy during the yeara of 
college life, but w.blle the groups com 
prim: a part of the alumni associa
tion of the college is well

C Douglas Me Lelian, president of 
the cIash. acted ns toastmaster.

Following the progian,, the Juniors 
adjourned to the reception room, and 
through the kindness of Dean Ste
ward, were allowed to dauce until h 
o'clock

M. O. L. Representatives To 
Compete Here Friday

(Continued from page li
Alma's represent alive, is head of thf 
Michigan Oratorical League, and will 
be In charge of the contests that •u" 
conducted this year

Ah was the case two years ago, the 
contest this year will be held In the 
auditorium of the First Fresbyter.an 
Church The Women's meet Is sched
uled for 2:.i(». and the Men will me
at 7:30.

Kvery student is invited to attend 
the contests, and it is hoped that there 
will be a hundred percent representa
tion of college student and faculty 
members In attendance »t the con
tests. Townspeople are especially In
vited. and those who attend will be 
assured of hearing a type of oratory 
that promises to eclipse anything pre
viously offered on the Alma campus.

The meets will be judged by the 
coaches at the* contestants Ktvh 
com h will haw the privilege o; rank
ing every contestant except the one 
from his own school. 'I his method of 
judging has made for more satisfac
tory decisions than are usual y ien- 
dered under the system in which im

ported Judges are used.
In each of the contests held Friday, 

winners of the first three places wdll 
win th«» honor of participating with 
the three representatives from the 
Southern Divisional Contest which 
will be held at Mount Pleasant later 
in the month.

Visitors Describe Foreign 
Situations

Continued from Page 1 1 
, that the spirit of Christ would sur- 
' vive.

The main portion of his speec h was 
devoted to a discussion of Ghandl, the 
greatest figure In India today. Four 
things were mentioned a- responsible 
for the success of this unique charac
ter First, Ghandi is a seeker after 
truth; Second, he is a champion of 
non-violent opposition; Third, he iden
tifies himself in his manner of living 
with the outcast; Fourth, he is an ex
ample of that eternal truth of Chris
tianity. vicarious suffering. Dr. Lu
cas believes that history will place 
Ghnncli among the great proph-Is.

Cagers Lose Hard Game 
to ’Dales

(Continued from page I ) 
rip because of his wcakcnc* 1 condition.

RAINBOW TRAIL INN
When all is said and done-

IT PAYS TO EAT HERE

For besides that superb quality and supreme 
economy, there is that famous pleasant atmos 
phere found onlv here.

TRY US

I t .

t

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE BANK
Use Our Facilities 

For Handling 

Students’ Accounts
L A SHARP, President CARL WASHBURN, CMiner

L O O K  ! L O O K  !- L O O K

Bring your Kodak Films to us. A water- 

colored print FREE with each roll devel

oped.

CITY NEWS STAND

A. Deitz, Prop.

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cent Store
“Where You Buy It for Less’’ 

STATIONERY------CANDY------GIFTS

Alma G F TP
Brown, F . If ft 11
Dean, F.. o n 0
Gussin, F. and G., li 0 0
Borton, I u 8
Crawford, G., 2 0 f
Wehrly, G., . . 0 0  0
Tromater, G., 1 3  5
Williams, F., . 0 0 0

Total 13 H 31
Hillsdale G F TP

Restifo 3 3 9
Ojala 0 0 0
Brooks -1 l 12
Knight 1 0 2
Reynolds G 1 13
Judson 0 0 0
Mobily l 0 2

Total 15 8 38

“Alma Collegians’’ Is New 
Campus Band

Let’s Get Acquainted

SIMPS CAFE
TRY OUR MEALS

WAFFLES -  TOASTED SANDWICHES

A HAPPY ENDING OF A HAPPY EVENING

P A T ’S
“ w h e r e  t h e  e v e n i n g  t r a i l s  e n d ”

MURPHY’S DRUG STORE
TRY OUR MALTED MILKS 

School Supplies Candy
Toilet Goods

GOODFOOD AND SERVICE
HOME COOKED DINNERS, 25c.

OUR SPECIAL SUPPERS, 25c

We invite you to prove to yourself that we have the 
BEST Food in Town. Buy a meal ticket, $5 for $4.50.

(Continued from Page 1 i 
campus, and the band manager Is 
hoping Id have a full band to provide 
real music for all college parties in 
the future. If the band meets with 
sufficient success within the next few 

y months, an effort will be made to put 
V  the group on the road during the 

summer months. The arrangement 
will not only provide a summer of in
teresting employment for a group of 

| talented college students, but will also 
do much to advertise the college 

j throughout the state. Officers of 
; campus organizations can book the 
band for their spring parties through 

1 Leo Brown.
During the coming months, the 

band will play for regular Thursday 
night dances in the Klk’s ball room on 
Superior street. At the inaugural 

! Thursday night dance last week, more 
than a hundred couples danced to the 

I music that the Collegians provid d 
from 9-12.

THE SPOTLIGHT

FOR A REAL GOOD MEAL

F \ FK\ XTUDFNT ORGANIZA
TION ON THF CAMP! S, EXCEPT
ING SORORITIES AND FRATER
NITIES, MUST SUBMIT A REPORT 

> ;OI ITS FINANCIAL STANDING 
FOR THF FIRST SEMESTER TO 
THF STUDENT COUNCIL IMME
DIATE!.V.

MINER S EAT SHOP

SHORT ORDERS DINNERS

SANDWICHES
TOASTED

STAR DYERS AND CLEANERS

Work called for and delivered

College Agents
“Dinty” Moore “Buck” Hileman
Alden Potter Milton Smith

Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.

SERVICE COURTESY

A l m a  S t a t e  S a v i n g s  B a n k
Capital, S50,000 Surplus, $30,000

PROTECTION SAFETY

Buy a Meal Ticket— $5 for $4.50

Sartor Printing Co.

for tbtj

S P R I N G
D A N C E

lore/y
bouquet

FLOWERS

from

vwjtwith^loweri
CAPLE FLOWER SHOP

Member of Flo Hate* Telegraph Delivery Association
308 W (M>d\vorth Ave. Telephone 277

v..

V

u j’s i

ALMA CITY DRY CLEANERS AND TAILORS

The Best Dry Cleaning and Dye Work 

“OUR SERVICE SATISFIES”

Work caller for and delivered daily.

PERRY GREY, All-College Agent

k

CENTRAL MICHIGAN 
FLORISTS 

323 Woodworth 
Phone 58

Members of the Telegraph 
Delivery Association

COME IN HUNGRY

S t a t e  S w e e t  S h o p
--------- GO OUT HAPPY and SATISFIED

We deliver any time— Phone 477


